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New Features 

SPDR VDI supported 

 

Bug Fixes 

 DocAve agent uninstall problem: The agent is uninstalled, but the backup keeps sending Emails 

reporting that the backup job failed 

 Problem adding active directory users to DocAve account: If 2 users are editing the account 

at the same time, an error message is thrown 

 Security migration problem: Security migration problem from SharePoint 2003 to MOSS 2007 

 User and group migration problem: User and group missing after migrating site and sub site 

from SharePoint 2003 to MOSS 2007 

 Approved list item attachment migration problem: The “Approved” list item attachments 

cannot be migrated properly 

 DocAve migrator problem: Getting “Cannot find the list item for the attachment” during entire 

portal site and areas migration from SharePoint 2003 to MOSS 2007 

 Site group migration: Redesigned site grouping so that migrator does not create extra groups in 

MOSS 2007 if same group exists (note: if same group in MOSS 2007 exists with different permission 

than SharePoint 2003, migratory will follow MOSS 2007 permission settings) 

 Site level backup problem: Job monitor indicates that the site level backup job failed but task 

manager on server shows that job is still running 

 SP 2007 subsite level backup problem: Backup complains about illegal characters 

 SP 2003 item level area out of place restore problem: If the destination home area has been 

renamed, the out of place restore job fails  

 Item level backup problem: Backup job fails every 2 weeks.  The connection between Tomcat 

and SQL server is interrupted, which causes DocAve item level backup to fail.  

 Item level attendee list restore problem: Item level restore does not restore attendee list 

properly 

 Item level content type out of place restore problem: Content type template does not restore 

properly in MOSS 2007 

 Item level document library with updated template restore problem: Restoring document 

library with template pointing to URL other than the default template.doc has problems 

 Item level portal listing restore problem: Item level backup and restore cannot restore the 

portal listing property 
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